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·'rrtain-our aud,ienc~ is' in these latter days, .exce.pting a .few
of t·h~ faithful, comp~seo mainly ~f ladi~s and .cht.ldrc.n. As
the President remarked, it is now practically .tmposstbl~ to
Persuade any prominent public man to take part tn proceedings
·
where· even a respectable heanng
on th e part of . the students
cannot be guaranteed. Dalhousie needs all the fnends she can
make and can ill afford losing any who have hitherto stood. by
her ~ide. If, however, the present status is to be cf l~ng
.
spectacJeofconfernng
continuance,
we s hall have the encourao-ing
o
our degrees in the presence of noisy infants and street hood 1urns
who attend for the sole object of seeing the students perfo"':;
We are loud· in professions of love for our Alma M~ter an
interest in her prosperity, yet by our ac ions on Convocat~on ~~y
we Jay her open to criticism on all sides. Student~ are tnna e y
hilarious and the relief when exams are over certainly demands
an outle;, yet even this hardly affords sufficient e.xcuse for
of the little less than disgraceful scenes enacted In recent y . .
Certainly let us have our fun, no one objects to it, .but let dt~e
senseless interruptions and pointless vulgarity be unhear I.n
'
·
" L o nofuture. While
we prou dl y stng
o' long may , Dalhousie
.flourish to honor and bless the old town by the sea, let us not
foro-et that this same " town by the sea, watches us ~ever more
clo;~ly than on Convocation Day, and judges accordmgly. ;be
GAZETTE regrets exceedingly having to brin~ this m~t~e~ be 0 ~ ~
the students, but hopes that its gentle and ttmely cntlctsm Wl
not be without result, Possibly, a conference between the
Senate and a committee of students would be the best me~ns
of effecting some sort of an understanding before the $esston
doses. At all events, let us put our best foot forward. on
Convocation Day and show the Halifax public that Dalhoustans
are gentlemen.
'

:oa~se

1

OUR READING ROOM.
' E had made up our minds to say nothing about the ~ead
l;}G) ing room this session. So much had bee? written
about it, seemingly to so little purpose, that 11 seemed
to be only a waste of time and space for us to ~eep up the same
old din. But the correspendenc~ re~ently pubh bed shews that
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the stl!dents 'are iil .no 'r!inp to let the niatier drop. That a
grievance exists everybody will alilrnit.
Dissatisfaction is
expressed on every si,de. Yet, so far, all that has been said has
resulted in no improvement.
The reading room, as a writer in this issue points out, is
supposed to b under the management of the GAZETTE editors
ThCy last fall appointed a committee to lo~k after it. We regret t~
have to state that lhe members of this committee did not to the
full perform their duties. But yet the whole fault is far from being
theirs. The students who grumble at the condition of the
reading room are not those who usually do their best to keep
it tidy. If the score or more of persons who burden the ·
windows with thei1· coats and hats, would take the trouble to
put the latter in the cloak room below, a step in the right
direction would be made. If also more persons would be honest
enough to leave the magazines .and papers in their proper places,
instead of removing them from the room, it would be better.
And if, again, the papers and magazines were put on file
regularly, that would be a great advance.
The suggestions which are made by the writer above referred
to are all good. But there is one difficulty he has left untouched,
and that is, perhaps, one of the greatest difficulties.
The
students have no proper waiting room. Between lectures there ,
is no other place to go to but the reading room. U ntiJ such is
provided there c1.n never be th<1t quiet in the re1ding room
which would warrant one sitting down to read for any length of
time. Indeed the lady student~ dare not show themselves
inside its doors. We do not see why the reading room cannot .
be kept as quiet as is the library next to it. It is a question ·
whether it could not be run as a part of the library, and the
students be given some other room in which to idle away the
five minutes interval.
This session is now almost closed, and nothing can be done.
But we hope that next year's Board of Editors will grapple with
the question and bring it to a satisfactory solution. Perhaps
the Faculty might be inclined to assist them. Even if no other
room be available as a waiting room, there is no ~oubt that a
f.u more satisfactory state of affairs might exist with regard to
the reading room than does at pres nt. ·
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THE LATE PROF. , BLACK/E.
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is with pleasure that we publish in this issue an account
.
. of the Battle of Stamford Bridge, translat(:d from the old
Norse by a Dalhousie graduate. . In a letter to the
Editors the writer says : - " The translation from the ol~ N ?rse
1 send more as a curiosity than for any other re~son, as tt g•ves
the Norwegian side of the story. (The odd s~l.hngs,of Harald.
Tosti, and Stanfordbridge are -those of the ongtnal) .

..
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•

~or,tribu t~d.
0 LYRICS.

•

( GeniUIII of H~ine.)

•

I.
in a picture gallery
.
You have seen the form, perchanc~,
Of a hero armed for ttle,
Warward drawn with hield and lance.

OFTEN

Frolic Cupid mock the warrior,
Rob him of his lance and 1 ord,
And •th ch in of ftowers oven
Bind the half-prote tinr lord.

So •th me ; in
Writhe I trith
Wbil for ,.. .._

ADd inTi

.
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II.
LATELY saw (where the elf-bands
Rode through moonlit forest glade,
Heard their tiny horns a-blowing,
Heard their elfin music played.

TUDENTS the world over heard with regret of the death,
at a "green old age," of John Stuart Blackie of Edinburgh.
He was a typical Scotchman of the old school, and had
indeed become to students at least one of the" Lights" of the
Scottish capital. Pro£ Blackie was unquestio~ably th~ gre~test
authority of the day on Ancient Greek, and Indeed 1s satd ~o
have been the only contemporary scholar who could converse tn
that Ianguag e. Since 188 2, when he severe~ actual c_onnec.
tion with the University, he has de~oted htmself mainly to
literature, and the sweets of repose. Whether ~nown to us by
writings or only by the amusing sketches of Barne or Stevenson,
we had formed a sort of reverential admiration for the great
classic 1 scholar, and join in the outburst ~f regret at the close
of his long and useful career.

}

On their little steeds were loaded
Antlered trophies, head and horn ;
Like the rushing flight of wild-swans
Came the noise through woodland borne.
Nodded smilingly the elf-queen
As she passed me swiftly by :
Means that gladness in my wooing,
Or may Death it signify?

•

DAVID SOLOAN.

THE JOH S HOPKINS U IVERSITY.

I

-N the centre of the city, with environments consisting wholly .

of brick buildings of a mot·e or , le. s gloomy appearance,
without courts, except one brick-paved tennis court, without
quadrangles, lawn , trees, or in fact any of those charming
feature , which to the popular mind are almost invariably
~'lsociated with the greater collegeg and universities, the Johns
Hopkin UniverAity of Baltimore bas its home. It history, if a
record of the event of eighteen years may be dignified with the
nume of history, can be ummed up in as few words as its
ituation.
Founded i~ 1876, it started with an enrolment of 54 graduate
and 12 undergraduate students, and eince then there has been a
steady increase till the present session there are 279 g1aduates
and 176 undergraduates. These num.b ers do not include the
tudents of the Hospital and the New Medical School, who in
the present year num her 98. There has been of course a corresponding development in the various departments, but as GAZETTE
readers are more interested in the Univer ity as at present
developed than in the cour. e of its evolution, further historical
treatn1ent may well he disp nsed with.
.
The b~ildings. ing all of brick show a becoming conformity
to their environment, and do not di~play any elaboration in
rchitectural lovelin s. The natural science of Chemistry,
Geology, Biology, and Physic have separttte laboratories; the
Languages, and History, and Po1itic.tt are quartered in McCoy
Hall. This Ja.tter edifice i the pride of the University, and i ·
tr ted by the Faculty with special tenderness. Besides classroom it coneti ts of the General Library, a large assen1bly ha.l1.
and the admini trative offices. ~rhere are also two electric lifts,
ciou ly intended for the use of aiJ, even for the undergrads.
t i lighted by electricity, i fumi bed with aJl modem con ..
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veniences, R.nd affords the President a vast amount of satisfaction
when he reveals to visitors it unique ~van~es.
Before entering on the subject proper of thi article, it may
be well to say a word for the Medical School, which was opened
to students for the first 'time in October, 1893. It i · not a. large
institution as far as numbers go, nor is it designed a~ such, ut
it is intended to be an institution into which none but good men
enter, and from which none but very good n1en graduate. In
other wordH, no one i admitt d without a degree, or its equivalent
from a reputable Co11ege, and to obtain the medical doctorate
four year of honest hard wor\c n1u t be pent in the faithful
pursuit of the stricte ·t sci nee: The ch l ~ independent. of
the number of its stud nt , and Its sole concern 1s that the quahty
of the men gr~dull:ted. should. e such a to reft~ct th? ~ighe t
credit on the 1n t1tutwn w h1ch gave them the1r tra1n1ng. I
cannot urge too . trongl.v upon any Dulhou ia!l, who is meditating
a rnedical cour e abroad, the advantage wh1ch are here offer d.
There .i.. certainly no compari n to be made b twe n this chool
and the numerou other chool of edicine in B Ito. \Vhich
seem to attra.ct o many of our ova cotia youth .
In affiliation ·ith the· Univer ity i th~ Johns Hopkin
Hospital. It admit only those who have ~aken ~h ir .. D.' ,
and who wish to pur ·ue gra uate cour es 1n vartou subJ cts.
o degrees are granted, nor diplon1 awarded, but all po ible
opportunitie · are offered for dentific re earch on the p rt of tt.ll,
and the v ry est direction i afforded by an a le taff ?f
lecturers and instructors. Prof. Wm. 0. ler, a graduate of c til
in '72, and_fbysician-in-chief to the Ho pitu.l, i a n1a.n wo.nderfully liked .by all the tudent , and of cou e a ource of prtde to
the Canadian element.
'
Of the Univer ity there re two main divi. ions, the graduR.te
and the underoraduate. Concerning the I tter I need not write,
for it differ8 in no great respect from most undergraduate Schools;
except, possibly, that, being con tantly in the harlow of the
graduate department, it is m h more mode t in its preten ion
to iof 1libility.
.
.
It is the graduate de~ments whtch have gtven. the
Unive itv it..'4 ell merited f me, od of th e I shallMCCOrdtngly
attempt a.. deHCription. E "ery department has i ~eminary, nd
in this etninary the real work of on department 18 done. The
conduct of the. eminary v ri , of cou , 8COO.rding to then ture
of the subject and the objectivity. of the .Pro£
r.
..
In En li h, the department, tth whtch I m most f mth r,
and on
ich I may perh p be allowed to rite t '!le 1 n~h,
it h s been the cu tom for the tuden tA> take ee to port
of the piece of literature, or of the \'&riou or 8 of that period
of lite tore, hich · 1
th ubj t of
·
tu y for be
d, co lting 11 the sou
o info
tion
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the Editio Princeps to the· last thesis for a Germu,n doctorate to
pre~ent a paper which will .show a thorough mastery of the
ubject, a clear and systematic arrangement of material, and a
good style in the pre entation. This has to be read before the
Seminary by the author. The duty of those who listen is to
have a knowledge of the subject sufficient to follow with intelligence .the C?Urf-le of treatment. The paper is alway~ subject to
free dt cusston on the p~rt of the ·professor and students.
All periods of the language are made the subject of thiA special
tudy. During the first half of this year Anglo-Sa·xon poetry
wa considered. E ch qualified member of the Setninary was
a igned a poem, and he was expected to n1ake a report of his
work with a much care as if he were preparing a critical edition
for publication. The latter half of this Session is being spent in
a study of the plays of Dryden.
La~t year the Seminary was engaged in a careful consideration
of iddle English Poetry, ending with an exhaustive study of
Ch uc r. In such work as this the point of view would be
different from that in the earlier poetry of the Anglo-Saxon
period. The qu ·tion of ~ources would form a more important
factor, and the direction of the poetic instincts into new channels
would have to be considered. Again the drama up to Shakspere
w considered for a term, and a further stage in the developn1ent
of literature w observed and its significance learned.
For the purpo e of that minute textual criticism, which contitutes uch an in1portant part in philological investigation, the
poom Beowulf was tudi d for one term. Between fifty and a
hundr d Jines would b a ·igned for clo e treatment, and every
individu I \Vord in that portion n1ust be considered as to its own
hi tory and its relation to the context. The part assigned must
moreover he con idere ·in its relation to the whole poe.m, both
from the thetic and hi torical point of view.
I enter into the e details th t the reader may learn what is
meant by the Hopkin n1ethod. It i not o much what a man
Jearn as /tow he learns. There are no elective courses, merely a
et curricuJum which mu t be followed; but as in three or four
years these courses cover the greater part of ·English Literature,
on is given a cour e of study at the same time broad and
thorough. The method is distinctively German, but while it
equal the ork of the Oerrnan University in thoroughne s, it
urpa sit, I think, in amou:qt and character.
In the department of the Romanic Languages for the past few
rears the work consiAts of the minute textuul criticism I described
tn the treatment of BeO'Wulf. The literature of the older periods
of the language i alone con idered. At present the works of
ltfa'r'U de Framce are the subject of Rtudy.
Prof or Wood has adopted a somew h t different plan for
the German Semin ry. As the Old High German and Middle
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High German ar lmost entirely unknown to the stutlent entering
the department, the works of these periods are taken up and ·
read in clas. , with occasional hort papers by me~ bers, and the
language is minutely studied in its relation to the other Gerntan
dialects.
In Latin and Greek a portion of the . text tudied through
the term, generally not n1ore than twenty-five lines, i interpret d
by each member of the Seminary, with the Jno t careful
reference to every detail that could po ihly be regarded a.~
calling for examination. To give orne idea of the exh u tivene
of these in~rpretations, it is sufficient to state that the average
time for their preparation is about four ·w eks of tendy work.
Besides the work of the Seminary th re are cour e of
lectures and recitations, supplying wh t the Seminary is una .le
to give. ln these the history of the l~noua~e i t~ac d fr?n1 1t
earliest origins to its fulle. t development. Thu 1n Engh h we
have courses of lectures on Germanic Philology, em bracing the
whole period from. lndo-Eur?pe n to. iddle Engli~.h. In a.
recitation clas , a Mtddle Engh h text 1. made ~he ba ts f?r the
study of English from Anglo- axon through 1d~le En h h ~
Modern English. In German there are cout es In Old orse,
Old Saxon, Dutch, etc., and so each departmant h~<; its speci l
.
courses of lecture· and recitations.
atural
. For the folJowiug account of the departments of
Science, I am indebted to the kiudne. of Dalhousie's repre entati ve in Chemistry, a B. A. of '86.
"So important a part of th fame of Johns Hopkin re ts
upon what it ha8 achieved in Phy ica.l Science ~hat a sketch of
the Univer. itv which did not make at least p tog reference to
the Scientific "'department , would be eriou 1ly incomplete. The
reference here must be for obviou re~tsons of a very general
kind. Details regarding laboratory method and the like occ~py
space; and besides they have an uncomfortable way of recalhng
the pages of a College Calendar.
.
Four of the University buildings are de ·oted to Physical
Science; one to Phy ics and
tronomy. one to Chemi try, one
to Biology a.ud one to Geology and
ine~al~gy. In the
University "Register" e r ad that the·e butldin~ are ell·
equipped and " admin\blr uited " to their r tipecth·e purposeR.
Apart, however, frorn this e cellent te ti~ony, ~ n1uch o~ld
probably be inferred by the reader fam1lu~r Ith the le&<!tng
namE»s in American Science fron1 the fact that the phy 1cal,
chemical and biological I bora.tories were built under the direction
of Prof. Ro 1 ntl, Prof. Rem n and Prof. artin, re pectivelr.
It would be inter ting, were there tinae! to lin~r a momen~ m
some of these J horatoriett---to ee for 10 tance tn the phystcal
laboratory Ro I nds' f mo s diffl tion
tin .
bieh hB~e
contributed so much to th
v ce of
t
pte ork, or tn
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the museum of ~he chemical laboratory specitnens of a few ~f
the sub tances· wh1ch }laye had their birth there; but we must
leave the rnore material side of the question for a brief glance at
methods of work.
. 'fhe aim of the University is to train its students to become
Indepe!ldent wo_rkerr:;;. T~~ student of physical Science must,
flr.·t.o~ all, acqutre a. certain ski]] in the URe of in trunH~nts, of
pre~tston and _In process of manipulation. And he must develop ·
bestde~, ?' vartety of mental qua1itieR as, for instance, resourcefulne. 1n the pre ence of unexpected difficultie~ or . of new
phe?omena. The~e. va1·ious virtues the University strives to
cultivate by r~quirtng the st~tdent as a preliminary course to
follow the . tratt and narrow way of routine laboratory work as
Jon~ as ma:Y be nece.. ary . \Vhen he is thought to be satisfactor~ly equtpped he may proceed to work upon his "thesis,"
wh1ch means t}lat he may become one of the group of workers
who, under the immediate direction of the hettd of the department
are trying. to ad<.l om~thing to the sum of human knowledge~
If ' ucce~ ·ful he embod1es the said son1ethino in the document
mentioned and preRents it to the University a~1d to thA world.
The aln~o t. !deHs·t . facilitie~ afforded students for making
them.. ~,~es f~m1har with. the ~tte~a.ture, past and present, of their
re. p cttve .etencc - the hbrarteS,JOUrnal meetingsand seminaries
-do not d1ffer o markedly from their analogues in the literary
d~partment
to need speciaJ mention. If the crude sketch
g•ven ha made cl ar t.he distinct.ive feature of the Science
depa1:tmen. ,-the central po~ition given to experimental workthen 1t.~ obJ ct h
een attained. As to details first and last
are th y not writ~en .in the Annual Register of the University?'!
ow much of tht may not appear very attractive to the
recent graduate in Arts or Science who is looking round for a.
University w~ r? he rnJ:Ly purs~e graduate work.
To be
~erfectly candid,_ It gen raJJy t?'ke a. year spent in this UniverRtty to se the w1 dom ?~ ma_king J.
. U. the object of choice,
b~t once that year of dt ·11Ju 1onment has been lived through, the
dt cour~emen.t faced, and. the neceHBary conformity to environment ac~omph hed, there ~s. no one who will regret his choice. .
E\·erythtng 1 so new, so dtfferent froru what has ever entered
in~o ~h heart o~ the undergraduate, that at first there is
a t>ewtlde~ment, which o~te~ leuds t? discourugement, but which
later on di.a,ppea ·, and tn Its pia e 1s born the incentive to join
th~ ~ace With thoAe who seek to know. The opportunities for
orJgtnal research re great, and the inclination which seize · every
ardent stude~t to add to the. ~orld's knowledge i" encouraged,
here practicab!e. .The . sptrit. of. a. prudent independence
~rvac.Jes the 'f!ntve~tty; 1nvesttgat1on Into every question that
J •• u~ge ted 10 the special ubject of study, ,is· the guiding
pnnc1ple of every department. ·
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One of the factors which operate in the development of the
faculties of t~e student is the per. onal intercourse between
himself and . his profeQsor. The Sen1inaries rarely consist of
more than thtrty mentbers, so that each u1an is under the dii·ect
supervision and guidance of the head of the dep~trtment. Any
assistance which may be desired is afforded, and encouragement
from on~ ~bose experience mak~ hhn capable of granting it, is
never dented. The departments a,re under the direction of
one man, who is always well qualified by his reputation and
ability•for his duties. Many of the names of the professors are
· farnili9:r to. anyone. who i. intereste~ in the subj~ct of higher ,
education In Amertca. 0Ilderslcwe In Greek, Haupt in Semitic
Bloomfie~d in ~an~krit, Bright in English, Rowland in Physics:
Remsen tn Chem1stry, and Brooks in Morphology are natnes
high in honour in the whole educated world.
When then a lTniversitv is able to stintulate to such noble
end, and at the sarne time indicate how those ends may be most
effectually reached, no one need complain that it is not fulfilling
its highest destiny. ·
·
A mere word as. to. the req~ireme!lts for obtaining the degree
of Ph. :D. One principal subJec·t wtth a first and second subordinate is required. The subordinates may be passed off at the
end of one year; the princi{lal requires three, and often
four years' work. A thesis, wbtch must be a piece of original
work on some su~ject in · the principal department, is presented
to the Faculty before examination. The last gateway _to
freedom i the 'Oral; an hour's agony before the assembled
Faculty, when the candidate is questioned in the full range of
his principal and first subordinate subjects.
It is quite possible for any one with a College degree to enter·
a~y of the department~', but he will labour under greater
dumdva.nta.ges, than one who baH already begun to Rpecialize aa
in our honour courses at Dalhou ie. One who does not know
Anglo-Saxon will have very uphill work in English at finit, and•
he who is ignorant of German will find himself o.t a lamentable
disadvantage when he discovers that German is consulted n1ore
than English in nearly all departments.
·
The expenses in connection with University life are about as
low as any place in the Union, and ~much lower than in any
other of the larger cities. Board is to be bad only in private
houses; the University h no Residence. Fee are 150.00 a
year. There are twenty fellowships, about one for each
• department, but for two or three of the more crowded depa.rtents, such
Physics, Cbemi9try, and Greek, there are
sometimes two ; nominally tti · are also ten scholarships,
tbeugb there are generally
fo graduates of other colleges
tb J. . U. Thi limited n
r i of eo
very unfortunate
r the second man, for De e ~er 80 good. i there is one bette
I

than he.In
·· h'
·
·h .
. JS own department
never given a pt·eference over 'th! ts exclude~, and is moreover
ment, however weak that
best man Jn another departwort,h $500, the scholar hips$~~0 may be. . The fellowships are
'I here are three re ul
Et year.
:rear betore the Unhfers~[y c<>uQe of lectures delivered every
foundation; another o E . ne o~ Poetry, the Turnbull
foundat!on; and th . third, th:1!Is~ Jiterature; the Donovan
~oundatlon, on a reli ious sub· . . . A. Lec~ures, the Leverin
IS the Turnbull lec1ureship
The
Important of
Stedtitan, of New york
un er whiCh so far, Mr. E. C
of Tr·inity Coli., Dublin ~~d T~~bf ofNCambrid~e, Prof. Tyrreli
10
•
orton of Harvard have
'
l ectured.
The. absence of colle e . s i .
.
connection with this U ~ P.trtt has often been remarked in
ins. .fi
ni verst y The und
d
.
tg~I cant to Dlake themselves
.f It
erg_ra uates are too
here for as n1uch as the
e , and the graduates who are
little for the Universftycan get fhrom the institution, care very
mat
sue
'l,hey. h ave a11 thetr
. alma
. ers, an<Jl .do .not take veras kind!.
gtve and take, and that is
Th y to a foster mother. They
not love the U ni versit . The
ey honour and respect, but do
own special departtne~t. they t~re ~oncerned only about their
not exist as fa.r as th'e
o ~ epartments might as well
regarded as very deplorablear: a ect~d by them, Now this is
made to bring the student,
various attempts have been
. Students Association , 1 bs c osfer together. " The Graduate
1
·r f
las een or·med w·th
th·
an d , I ees are paid recept ·
ts end in view
but unless ladies a~e invit~~nsve~·re held about once a month;
,and. when the presence of the lad.Y few of the men will attend,
f~P-hng of brother .for broth . t~s hgraces the halls then the
sister. So while the primarer ~?-Dis es for that of brother for
failure, the real result is not~Z (}ect of the Association may pea.
A more successful b d
e ~0 greatly deplored.
which, hile it r~aches ~~ of unt~n exists in the Y. ~f. C. A.,
effectually hold thein.
y a certain number of students, most

~ect.d
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As Athletics are almost enf. 1 •
,
grooua.tes, it is impossib1e to u e y In th9 hands of _the undersports which the United Sta:xpect a.. good showing in those
accomplishnlent of the und
e~ pubhc regard as the only
ball and B~eball team
ergr~ uate. So the J. H. U. Footof defeat. The Lacros!ea;:a~e~erallc followed by the vultures
captured the pennant.
as one better work, and· in '91

!h· htch

In closing this necessarily hast sk
do ?ette~ than present the mot~
?df J. H. U., I cannot
ntvennty,
which
ins
ires
JC
gut
es the work of the
U
and ever after to covef e everyone, both during hi9 stay here
nd sell it not':_" \"'ERITAasrvnoesstly the best gifts, to buy the truth
'

LIBERABIT."

·J. W. T.
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were quite undone with the day's doing, so that not few of them
dropped down from weariness and died from no death-wound.
And therewithal, but eat1ier in the day, had the more of the
N.orweyan Lords faJJen in the fray; but some to whom · fortune
wtl1ed ~ longer life were fain to save themselves in flight. And
now mg?t darkened on the field, and there was an end to
death-domg.
DAVID SoLOAN.

THE BA.TTLE OF STA FOBDBRIDGE.
(FROM THE OLD NORS&)

HEN was 1-Iarald of Norway, Sigurth's so~, sore wounded
iri the throat with an arrow, so as forthwt.th the red-blood
gushed from his mouth in a stream . 1 h~t wou~ was
the king's bane, and no long time later dtd he .Y'eld up
life. Therewithal went down, too, all of that troop whtc~ st~od
him in stead whcnas the foe closed in, save what ones dtd gt~e
ground in battle-shock. These he~d them firmu ~y ~hetr
standards, around which same was th~tr now hard fibhttn~, for
the North men were fierce on the Enghsh, and every man pncked
on his fellow to bloody deeds.
.
Tosti Earl of the Northern land, when he wist that the ktng
was no ~ore, fared aback whereas he saw the " Land waster"
flying, and gcing forth before th~t b~nner h~ cheered on ~he
men of Norway, rousing them mtghttly by hts lo~d war-crtes.
But now when as the battle had long dured in such wtse, there was
a halt for the armies, for they were now altogether breathless for
fightinu · and herewith Thjotholf of the Norweyan rank sang a
war-so~; whereupon they gat them again to fight.
d
Ho:bei , before battle was joined, Haralrl of England rna e
bid of truce to Tosti, his brother and to all ~he Northn1en t?at
still held weapons; but they cried out up~n tt loudly, swean.ng
that rather would they fall in fight: heapt~g the ground w!th
their dead, than make any terms wtth Enghsh men. -~herew~th
they .fell to fight, and anew ~as to be ?eard the sho~ttng of the
Northmen and the noise of warlike dotng. And so tt befel that
Tosti was 'now headmah for .1: orway, and hardily he fought, and
was not easily to be borne up against, whereso wa.s the banner
of the fallen king ; but withal was it hardly over wtth .the .shock
·of battle when the Earl got him his death-wound, falhng 1n the
forefront like a good and gallant man. Whereupo.n there came
to stead him Orti Eystein and his men from the sh1ps, all ?fthem
clad in byrnies, and to them was it meted to keep a-tlytng the
banner of Norway even unto the last stand.
Now· was this the third death-grapple for the day, an~ fi~rce
and fe11 it was,-'• Orri's fight" 1s it called,-and .antgh thts ttme
went down to death many English, so that th~1r broken rank
was fain to flee. ~«\nd yet withal were Orn s men aweary
whenas they came upon the ground, inso":luch a they had
mightily forced their marching from the h1ps ; so that th~y
were in no wise fit for tight whenas they c~me up. Howbeit,
so tout were they on the foe, that naught dtd they pare ~ben;j
selve , tripping off their byrnie i!' the. heat of ba~t e, a
unmindful how that their. naked bodte mtght not abtde the
sword- troke of the English. There were well many, too, that
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CHUM.
"Then here's _a

my trusty frere,"
Auld La11g Syne.

AVE yotr ever rowed with your chum? Being human, I
prespme you have. It may not have occurred to you
!>
~efore , but now that it is suggested, recollect how amustng it all was. No doubt you can not remember what
ca~sed the breach ; prob~bly !t aro,se from some' quip courteous,'
whtch went on to the 'he dtrect before you really knew you
were angry. Once upon a time there were two students at
Palhousie, who broke friendship for a time with each other and
wer.e angry until a street-car was sent to make them fr{ends
aga1n.
Far, far back in the early days of Dalhousie's history when
Freshmen and Sophs. scrimmaged on ground now consecrated
and made · sacred. by th~ orgies of ~ldermen, an episode
occurred. I call tt an ep1sode because tt was too biO' for an
~n~ident, and not hig en~ugh for a catastrophe. New Dalhousie
ts tn some respects an Improvement on Old Dalhousie. The
b !ding, equipment and reputation are.a all ureater · and there is
· much in a name.. But to 'those whose hea;ts can 'still ~varm to
the sight and sound .of a scrimmage, the old regime must ·always
~e loo~ed back to w1th .regret.· Consider, oh, ye good class of
94 (~1th whom the scnmmage may be said to have died,) with
what JOY and abandon we· should have hurled temeritous freshmen against the solid stone walls of Dalhousie-on-the Parade !
But those deliuhts were not for us ; let us hope w\! did our best
with the materials we had at hand.
A~1ong tt:e 'lights of other days' \~ho studied, scrimmaged,
and d1d such other things a students have been wont to do
since time began, were two Islanders (P. E. Islanders of course :
what other Island is there?) named respectively Ross and
McNeill. I am told these names are not uncommon on the
lsla11d. When McNeill first came over, with his breast almost
~ursting with anticipation, and his valise almost bursting with
~am pots, Ross was a Sophomore.
Being from the same place,
1t was not strange that Ross should take McNeill under his
wing, prove his guide, philosopher .and friend, and sell him his
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last year's books at a very slight advance on cost. All of this
he did; and if McNeill profited by the guidance and counsel,
perhaps it was but right that the other should profit ~ .ljttle on
the books.
McNeill was· soon in touch with the CoiJege ways and the
annis /abtl1ttured (to be VirgiJian) until he was in his third session.
Being an Islander: be bad never felt the cold chiJJ, I might almost
say the nipping ,frost, which comes to the man who reads up the
list and down, either himself or by his next friend and finds
his name not written there.
The effect of a co11ege course on the ordinary man, is if
nothing more, toning. His crudities are softened, and his indiviciuality such as it may be, brought into relief. . But he i · ~ indeed
made of poor stuff who can "do his time,'' and leave without
anything better than an empty degree, representing so much
parrot-like cramming. - Cert~in1y his course was not without
effect on McNeill. 1 rna
th6st head this II The Transformation of McNeill," if it were not that the GAZETTE readers might
take it seriously, for the effect of his years was certainly transforming. The Islanders speak of the time they : ·came over"
very much as did the Normans with the . Conqueror, or the
Pilgrim Fathers in the " Mayflower." When McNeiJI came
over he was unformed but plastic ; and before his senior year he
had studied so conscientiously everything he undertook, and
particularly Philosophy, that his ideas were theoretical and
book-bound, and of the practical side of life be knew almost
nothin·g. It could not very well have been otherwise. The lad
was black-haired, sallow-colnplexioned, and tall ; given such
conditions, could Fate have refused to t&ke a hand in the game
and make an ascetic of him ?
This was before the era of the Y. M. C. A. Maybe if such ·
a society had existed then, McNeill would have furnished it with
a ~aiso11 d' ~Ire; for it alone might have served ~o draw him out
of the vapor of misconception wherein he had wrapped himsel(
He took an interest in nothing outside of his hooks, and the
only intimate he had in College was Ross. It would maybe not
be going too far to say that he loved Ro . I know the average
fellow does not Jove the average other fellow, but McNeill was
no~ built on the n1odern plan ; and it eemed as if his nature,
when it asserted itself, turned towards oss,-for every man,
even a plugger, must have a shrine. Ro was phlegmatic, and
it would be tob much to ay that he did not return thi affection
-he had never notic d it. It had not occurr~ to him to conider h ther he liked McNeill or not ; if it had, he would
pretty good ort of
probably have concluded that • be a
fello to room with.' But it a differ nt with Me ill : hi
devotion, being unreturned, ft d it If on at o n ft me, and
became lmo t a pa ion. Durin all thi tim they h d never

had a quarrel-Ross was too lazy and McNeiJI too devoted · but
in the third year the break came. · It is difficult to say wh'at it
may have been about; perhaps as to which had brouO'ht in coal
la~t! or bough_t the most ink. It was certainly something very
t~avtal; sufficaently so to put both lads • on their dignity' for the
tame, and the day passed without either peaking.
By the time the sun had gone do\vn on it McNeiJl's wrath
had quite ·Vanished, and he was most anxidus to renew the
friendship. Perhaps Ross nad forgotten that they had ever
quarreJJed ; at aJJ events he never mentioned it, and if he noticed
that his chum was distraite a~d troubled, be made no sign.
Altho' McNeiJI was anxious tl) be friends again, he was too
reserved to make advances which might perhaps meet with a
rebuff; and man1 times being about to do so, yet he did not speak.
So a week slipped by, and then Ross began to have a dim
perception of the state of affairs ; but in a spirit of mischief,
made no effort to mend them, rather enjoying in an unmalicious
way the evident distress of his_.. junior. He was sufficient of a
• humori~t' (stric!IY in the se ~se .that rpammas Haggart was) to
tak an anterest an the progress of their little feud, noting his
own conduct as we)) as that of his friend.
So matters went on for nearly a week, and finally one morning in a moment of deep despair, M,cNeill offered Ross his hand,
and proposed that they should be friends again. Ross who was
writing a Jetter did not look up, but answered," Oh ! don't bother
ane now, I'm busy," and feigned not to notice the proffered hand.
In a joke, as weJJ as in all the other affairs of men, there is a
time which if not taken at its tide will likely lead to trouble.
Ross wa~ not the man who could safely let this joke (as he
regarded it) go further than it had already gone; but unfortunately there was no one to teJJ him so, and the very neap-tide
passed without his being aware of it. . McNeiJJ, provoked and
humiliated, said nothing, but turned and left the roQm.
Ross looked after him as he went out, and thought, "I
shouldn't have done that: he's taking it too much to heart, and
I mu«Jt shake hands with him as soon as he come3 back."
When he comes back, Ross, you wiJI be a little too late. The
proper time was when he offered you his hand and you refused
it. What a blessing it would be if some power' the giftie gie us'
. of seizing the fruit when it is ripe. There have been more good
men ruined by procrastination than ever ran for the Mayoralty
of Halifax; and this truth is put forward even after reading
their cards to the electors. We don't wind our watch wh~n we
should, and it run down ' tiJJ it stops' ; we neglect from day to
day to get our hair cut, and it runs down our neck; we even put
oft that which concern us most of aJl, until we are at length
. run down the broad way, to dwell forever with the writer of
•• Society" items and her angels.
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MeN eill )eft the house and started dpwn town to the College
Those were the days of the first era of horse-cars in the city.
The lad, scarcely knowing what he was doing, and not looking
sh.arply to his footing, attempted to board a car; he slipped, and
involuntarily thre~ out his arms to save himself. The driver
tried to stop the car, but before he could do so the wheels had
gone over McNeill's outstretched arm and almost severed it at
the wrist. He saw for an instant the bottom of the mud-stained
car, and the cruel l.ittle wheels hurrying down upon him ; heard
the sliding of the horses' feet as they tried to sto.p, and the
shrieks of the women in the car above him ; and then the \vhole
scene faded away, and he fainted.
When he revived he was in the hospital, where they had
taken him, and the doctor was standing by his bed-side. It had
been found necessary to amputate his hand at once, and the
doctor told him this.
"Have you the hand?" asked McNeill.
"Yes, my boy, but you don't want to see it. Try and get
some sleep; that is what you need most now."
After the doctor left~ McNeill again asked for the severed
member, and this time persuaded the soft-hearted nurse, who
was a novice, to bring it to him. \Vithout looking at it, he
desired her to wrap it up in paper. put it in a small box! and
bring it to him again. Thinking she must humor .him, the nurse
did this, and then at his request wrote this note to Ross:
it.

"Dear Ross,-1 offered you my hand this morning, and you r fused
Will you take it now ?
.
Me r · ILL."

When the doctor came to see him before going home for
supper, McNeiJl gave him the box and note and asked him to ·
give them to Ross, and let him know where he was. All this
the doctor, never imaaining what the box contained, promised
to do, and McNeill closed his eyes and tried to sleep.
When Ross came into the house ~t !lupper-tirne from the
rink, he was whistling cheerfuJly, and determined to handsomely
atone for his wickedness of the morning. Going to his room
with a greeting all ready for McNeiJJ, he found the box which
the doctor had left, and read the note. It was the pathetic and
not the crazy side of the incident that appealed to him ; ~nd
covering up the little coffin, he sat down on the bed and craed.
Then, without waiting for supper, he hurried to the hospital, and
to the bedside of his chum. McNeilJ looked up, stretched out
his unwounded arm, and said with a smile, .. This is the third
hand I have offered you to-day, old man. Will you shake now ?"

•

•

•

•

For weeks Ross daily too his book to the ho pital, and
read MeN iell's work over to him, until h wa able to return to
•
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Co1lege ; and during those weeks two fellows learned to know
each other, which is saying a great deal.
As -1 remarked at the beginning of this narrative, it is only
an episode ; but even an episode should, I suppose, point a
moral. I am not aware, nevertheless, that there is a moral here,
unl~ss it be never to trifle with the feelings of a taJI, thin, dark
Islander given to Philosopby.

0 E PER ONAL RE I ISCE CES.
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BURIAL AT SEA.

It wa
wild rlay on the Atlantic, evet·y timber of our vessel
O'roaned a. he cJim bed np the side of a great O't'een roller
which a rrinment before had threatened to over·~helm her
~nd then reaching th~ summit plunged down into the yawn-'
Jog aby s. A heavy m1 t bt·oode·l ovet• all, and the onlv thing~
to be et!n \Vt'l'e the huO'e waves as they loomed up and ran
iftly ~ster.n. It w~s a day to make one ~eel utterly alone, out
on the great;ocean, uules from any Jnnd, With only a few inches
of pi nk b ~w en you anu the surging sea. A sense of entire
d pendence anrt weakne carne over me, dependence on the Deity
of the p}u,C , who appeared only as a supremene R, an awfulness;
It w~s the God of Justice. On the deck, around the body of one
of their companions, tood a group of nlen, hard reckless fellow
who lived in danger on the sea and in a miniature hell on the
1A.nrt, men who . wore the deepest oaths and mixed with the lowest
company of the great ea-port . But now they st.and with heads·
hBrerl to the rain a the captain read. the baautiful Church of
England burial service. Let u. see what is pa.~sing in the mind
of one of them. 0 Jim, why art thou cut off thus in thy strong
manhood ? Why iq it not I 1 Where art thou, Jim, for this clod
i... not thy elf? Woull to God I had not taken you into Whitechapel on that night when yon killed Tom.
The ervicc is over and a deep sigh escapes as the body grating on the rail plunges into the ocean, never again to be seen by
naortal eye.
ow it is that a few tears burn their way down
thew ather-beaten cheek. of these rough seaman. Why? Ju t
as Jim'~J body disappeared, a ickly ray of sunshine pierced the
mi ts and Rtrnck the dark ocean ; it was the God of Mere~, who
drove away the supremenes~ and awfulness of the God of Justice.
'fhe ai1or go about their work, and in a short time all seemli
the arne as before. Thi i life. We are a dot on the ship of
humanity, ailing over the oc~an of eternity into which if we
plunge e are hardly mis ed.
J CK.

'
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II..:_AN

U~EXPECTED DEJ.,AY.

.
More · than a week had pn.s. ed "'ince I had left ~--,
and only twenty-five '!lileR of m~' proposed voyag.~ wet·e made.
Nearly one hundred unles ~f an Irregular coa . . t thtckly Rtudtlerl
with islands lav before me. My boat was large and, as I , wa
an inexperience'd navigator. I ventured out only in fine ~~athel'.
Having spent four or fi~e d~ys very plPo.. antly ~tth Mr.
R
and family at the qut t httle harbour of Tabnt1e1·, l etsail on a fine TuPsday morning. planning to reach t,. Augustine
Islands hy noon, if the wind would remain fa.vour·able. The
high cliffi of this rocky group of iRlanrls were vi~i ble on the
horizon thirty tuiles distant. · There V:' 8 eve.ry. proF~pect of
· haviug a "good run," a full ail breeze was lowtng from the
outh-west and the sea was smooth. l had not, however, a•me
more that four m· five mile. when the wind suddenly changed to
the south-eaRt and increa d almost to a gale. A heavy bank of
fog, which had been lying ontside for seY~ral day. , WAF~ drivt-n
in and began to surround me. On consulun~ my chart I found
that the nearest harbour was Lake "Sally." I wa . oon surrounded by dense fog, and wa.'J thus comp~ll~d to get .out .the
compa s, which was "" ded onl)· on occa tons of tlu k1nrl.
When I reached the hiu·h cape at the mouth of the harbout·, I
had again to con ult the chart, by the aid of which I succeeded
in entering the harbour between the shoals.
All the forenoon it blew very hard, and so dense was the fog
that I could see but a very few yards even in the harbour. Pa. t
experience taught m~ th~t po sibly my :tay th~re ould not be
of very short duratton·, so I rolled up the a1l , put out two
anchors, and made everything secure f~r the night. The que ·
tion then arose, How was I to p s the time 1 It would not do
to sleep all day, in ~e my night' reAt would be di turbed. If
I would go ashore for a walk, it · would on.ly con~i.·t in climbing
the rugged cliff. If I hould go for a row tn my JOI~y-boat, th~r~
was danger of gett.ing lost in the fog. At last I dec1ded to wr1te
some letters, so I crawled into the cabin and, seated on a mattre
on the floor, with my writing mt-'teriaiK on my knee, I went to
work. But I had little encouragement, for I knew of no chance
of sending ruy mail within a month. I had been fo•·tunate
enough to procure two or three wax candle before I left Mutton
Bay and w ben night came on and I bad shut down the hatches
and' lighted one Qf the candles my little room appeared. quite
cheerful, and I was able to pend a pie nt e ening readang.
Before it . wa clear · d•y I went on deck to e "'hat my
prospects were for continuing my voyage. Gloomy indeed they
were, for the eather was just . "t had bee!' tbe night before.
Thinking it beat to kill
!l'ueh ttme as ~ able, I. pent a long
momiDJ in bed. AH d y the fog and tnd eonttnued, and
niee qutet time I h d for re ding.

·
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Late in the afternoon, aF~ I sat in the cabin·. mv attention wAs
directed to a slight plashing in the water. Looking out I saw
that I was surrounded hy a large school of cotl·fi~h that were
bu. ily engaged in put uing, their bait, which con~isted of small
fi h c~JJed caplin. Before long the harbour· was literally fuJI of
caplin and cod. lt MPemed as though one could almo~t have
been able t~ walk ashore on them. While I was enjoving this
unu ual sight, a small sized whale appeared on the scene. When
I aw him swimming in the tnouth of the h~rbour, I anticipated
some rare fun, and, indeed, was not disappointed. As t·h e water
was haJlow he had to swim quite near· the surface, so that I
could always tell his whereabouts. Suddenly, when but a few
yards fronJ the boat, he mad~ a great plunge aln1ost out of the
water, and opened his horrid mouth ready to swoop in his prey.
I thus had a fine view of him, and as long as I made no attack
I had no need to fear, so I enjoyed the sight. I was even glad
that I had not reached St. Augustine the night before. The
huge creature wa. not long in driving all his prey out of the
harl•our. He then warn round and round as if to make sure
that he was leaving none b hind. In his last circuit of the
harbour he carne so near· the boat that I could have touched hina
with the oar had I been so minded. Then he ga,·e a lourl blow,
nding a ~pout of water several feet in the air, and di. appeared
in the deep Wtlter just outside the harbour.
Thnr day morning came and still there were no signs of fine
weather. I Rpent mo t of thili day in exploring the rugged
cliff'. At one time as I travell(d with great difficult.y up a deep,
tough gl n, I could not but feel that I was exploring land that
h~-~ Aeldon1, if ever, b en trodden by the foot of man.
·
That evening the fog cleared away, and there was a glorious
......-._ Frid y tnorniiig broke bright and clear, with a gentle
breeze _!~lowing off the I n•J. I was not long in getting under
way. Fur the fir. t few hours th
'nd was very light, but
about eleven o'clock it changed to south-west and blew so heavily
that for three hoUI'R I ran unrler reefed sails, arriving at St.
Augu tine about two o'clock that afternoon. I felt some hat
wearied, but wa none the wor ·e of my lonely experience.
CRUSOE.

IIJ.-A

YABNETTE.

On " certain autumn evening, three years ago, a carriage
drove up to my father' gate. Our house, as is usual in the
eountry, stood about four hundred yards from the highway; but
from my window I had no difficulty in recognizing the occupant
of the carriage as John Spry, a neighbour' son.
John was in many reHpects a mo t excellent young man. His
one f ult, if fault it be, was bashfulne s. He 'could manage a
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colt, pitch -tons of hay, or lay low the 1nonarchs of the foa·e. t and
call it fun; hut the presence of a young lady seemed to throw
hirn ·into real agony.
.
Perhaps this state of mind had not come about acctdentfllly.
John was "well fixed." To.o.ll human appearanceR he would hav~
to marry some day. The standing wonder ~as that he had n_ot
done so before now. His mother was growtng old, and no gtrl
could be expected .to be as careful of the hut.ter a~d eggs as
one who had an interest in the f'lrm. For the past etght ye~•·
hi~ .mother had. repell.ted thi fact to him evel'y morning l}nd
renewed her warnings every evening. This alone wou~d tend to
unstead\· one's mind· but in addition, many young ladtes of the
nt-igh bo'urhooci had ~ast wistful eyes t the Big Meadow farm .;
and thou"h John ·never mentioned it, no one knows how ntany
offe:·s of ~partnership-for-life he had been compelled to refuse.
The dread of having to say " n y , again as perh~ps the cause
of his tootrange conduct in the presence of young ladt~s.
This evf:'ning as he walked up to the hou e, I nottc:d that he
was dres ·ed with mm than usual cal'e, and that hts manner
. appeared to he a trifle embarrassed. Without ~k!ng hiR hand
from the old-fashioned latch he said, " Would you hke to. go for
a d·rive Jack ?" I an~wered that nothing would pleA.Se me better.
When we "•ere seated in the carriage, John told me that he
had been thiuking for some time of goi~g up ~o see Squire
Difhlle's blind boy but had not succeeded tn gett1ng off before
uow n:i he harl been so busy getting his new barn ready. I wa~t
not a little perplexed to. explain John':i in~e''?'Jt in poo~ R~nnll,
but n•y thoughts soon fittted fron1 the Squtre ri s~n to h1s. clever
and Leautifu~ daughter, Nancy, whose name clanng gt) sa~ had
once or twice coupled with John's. Fur my own part. [ behe\·~d
thAt there was nothing in it. Indeed I my elf harlseen bet· homo
from meeting oftener than anybody eJRo during the summer, and
though . omehow we had talked a good d~l ahout John, I. felt
perfectly bUre that they had 110 erious ue~i~nS on each Ot~her.
John did not have very much to say. I thought he wa~ thtnking of the new barn 'ttl I whiled away the time whistling," Every
one to his fancy and I to nay N ney."
·
It wa& du k when we arrived at the Squir·e's hou e. He himKelf came out to g•·eet us and to look after thd hnr~e.. After. a
few words hnd heen exchanged, what was tny surpriSe to ee
John put his hand under the carriage-seat and ~raw therefl'o~ a
long black bottle which he offored to the Squtre. Th Sqone
looked at it curiou ly, nd with some reo1 rk to th ~ffeet th t
he Ptddoa took anything now, and ;quick gl nee to ard the
bo
he put the bottle to hi mouth. 1 was amazed. I kne
ell that the Squi '~t " ldom " would be r qualification, but
:John-the idea of John pry put ing the bottle to hi. neighbour's

lipa h

ne er entered my 'mind.

Completely my ·fled I fol-
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low~d the two into the bouse. We had not been seated more
tha~ ten minutes before I noticed · John making a sign to the
Squ1re. That gentleman seemed to understand for with a broad
S~)i]e on his face he a_ro e, went to the cupbo~rd and returned
wtth a s~aJl glass whtch he passed to John, who again pulled
out the long black bottle. The Squire ~eemed taken by surprise,
and protested that he would not touch it unless Jane hh wife
took a sip fir~t. To oblige her husband, I Rnppose, M·r~. Diddl~
took and d1·a1ned the glass. The Squire and hi~ blind son did
the same. Twice within the next hour the performance was
repeated, on~y ~ancy and myself refraining. The worthy Squire
a . ":ell as h1s wife and son had by this tin1e become \·ery ent.erta1ning; bnt to my Rurprise in the midst of our enjoyment, when
~he. blJ\ck bottle had filled the niinds of · the joyial pair with
n1n1 ble fiery and delectable sha pP.s," John told the blind . boy
that he would like· to see him in the next room for a few moments.
They arose and Nancv wrnt in to see that her brother was conlfortably seated. When they passed into the room I noticed that
John closed the door, consequently I was left alone with the
talkative Squire and his wife.
No sooner had the door closed behind John and his two
companions than the Squire and his wife. drew up their chairs
on either side of me and began to sing John's prai~~s. I~ of course,
ass~nted to all.
Sundenly Mrs. l.)iddle seized . my hand, looked
up Into my face and a~ked, "Why does not John Spry get married ?" John had not instructed me as to w hut answea· I should
return in case this question should be asked ; so after some
hesitation I replied, that I did not know. " Well.it is a burning
harne," said the old lady, "\Vhy he n)ight have a dozen girls for
the asking; there is Nancy now, she and John Spt·y tnight as
well marry. as not." I was not pr~pared to express a definite
opinion and therefore said " Hurn.'' But the Squire Wll.S better
prepared and said : "Yes Jane, you are right. I believe you are
right." The old lady's eyes snapped, clearing her throat with a
proper Jittle " hen1" she called out; " Nancy !" · .The door opened
and Nancy appeared. "Look here girl," said Mrs. Diddle,
"Your father and myself and Jack her~ have just been saying
that you and John Spry ought to get married, and that immediately. What do you think Nancy 1" "I don't know," said
11
Nancy, ttluwly. 11 John Spry has not a ked me to marry him.
"Just so," said the 1nother, "but John Spry is going to be a.'3ked
a qne~tion pretty soon or my name is not Jane Victoria Diddle.
Nancy wi1l you have him, yes, or no 1" Nancy said nothing and
her mother seemed sati fied. Ri 'ing up, Mrs. Diddle took me by
the arm and said, ".Tack you take Nancy into that room ann say
to John Spry: "Don't you, John Spry, want this woman, ancy
Jerusha Diddle, to have and to hold as your lawful and beloved
wife ?" I was paralyzed ;. but regarding the whole thing as ·a
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tremendous joke, and Reeing no look of re istance on N A.ncy's
face,· I did n. I wa.q_ordered and repeateti the formula. To rny
surpris-e John ·stood up, held out hi hand ·n.nd in cleat· firm
accent. aid : " ancy will you lo it?"
They we·a·e m!l.rried n. ft)l'tnight la-ter, an•l to thi~ day I cannot
decide whether John Spry u. ed me a.. a mean to an enrl or not.

Rt£n· B

Th~ Editor of the

\.Inder proper conditions, and with efficient
as I~t~nce, sho~Jd n?t fi.nd it too m~1eh to attend to the reading-room in
ad~Itwn to their echtonal duties. There is a saying that if you want a
thing done, a ~ a busy man to do it, and I have found it true in my
P .r onRl e~per1ence. When once steam i got up the engine can run a
mil a ea Ily as a hundred yards. The Editors therefore are the people
to manage the reading-room, but they need assistance.
'

OK. ··

lR .- A 1 tter in your J t i UP. • ign d "H" call for refo min the ·
managem --nt of the reading-room. Thi in tituti n- if, in th pa t, there
ha ev r b en nything worthy of the nnm - ha ah a
n pro 1 m.
The time ha come when the olution an no long r be u f rr d.
The adv ntag of a reading-room nr p tent.
o thinkin
tud nt
will call them in u stion.
hall not, th r for , top to enum rate
them. but shall take it for grant d that all ' h r a thi agr e that
Dalhou. ie must have a reading-room.
at pre nt eqnipp d and
· manag d the room next to the Ar Librar i not true to it nttm~ - far
from it. " Lo fina an l crimmaging R m," would give b t.ter ideiL
(){ the u fl to which it is put than '' R a ling-Room." To remedy' tbi
state of affair, , nnd turn thi r•)Om into a rcauing-room, difaclo, "H."
propo e that the rt •tud n ' feeting ppoiut a committe to c II t
fund from the ·tud nt~ g n rally "to mnk u ·h chano "in th arr ng ment of the room a l ill r nuer it mor ervi abl to th m
f the
stud n , and to •cur uch p per and m zin a
nnot b o talined
through xchang with the AZETI:E or 1 ur ha!2 •l from the profit of
that pa p(>r. "
•
Though thorou hly in aecord witli the 1irit of tbi
imp1-ov anent of the reading-room-! fail to , e th n c it or lvi ability f adopting th pecific m u by whi h "H.., propo s to bring
about thi improv ment. Th above propo iti n involve two radical
changt! in the mnnagernent: ( 1) Taking th control of the room out of
the hand~ of th Gazette .Eclitor ; (2) ullin~ on the stuu n to make
annual contributi n toward it:-4 upport. The reading~room ha ah a e
been mauutged by the board <,f Elitoa· of the
ll~gc paper, an 1 the
.-xpense of its upport have nh,·ny be n d fr v •d out of' the fun•ls of
the AZETTB. Thore is no reason that f can R• · ' hy ither of th
practice hould be aholi hed or vcn mudifi d-no rca on 'hy the
Editors of the GAZH:TTB hould uot till m nage th reading-room, and no
n~c
ity,
Jon~ a the p
nt large ye rly I I nc continu to tond
to the ·red it of the numag •r of th GAl r , for
iug for contribution
to
pecial reading-room fund. The uece r and inci.J n I
pen
of college cour
re Ire •dy h vy enough itbout iog unnec
rily
inc
d. A to th ppointment of" ruling-room commit
" H."
u~
the I
m chin ry th
The p
nt co tli ·on of the
din -room · oot due to n im feet
na of an
m nt, the
m chinery i good enough, but to the 1
the y t m i admini t t d.
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. What propose i .'briefly, a follows: Let the Arts Students M ecting
Jn the Sprmg, authorize the board of Editors for the en uing se ion to
tak uc~ teps a they deem advisable to secure the greater efficiency of
the readmg-roo~. The authority of "the sovereign people" being
ecur d, the ~u1tor could appoint a small committee of their number,
ay t~ financ~al aud excha!tge editors, whose duties are perhaps the
~e~vJ .t an<l h~hte. t re pectiv Jy! to manage the reading-room. It is
qUite 1n the hne of the financial editor's other duties to attend to
ub criptions to periodicals, &c., and of the exchange editor's to keep
files of e:change ; awl thf'se are the only duties which should fall
pers n?ll.Y on the managers of the room. The work of removing and
arran~mg ~Hp rR, etc., u ed to fall mainly on the houldei· of the
finan.cml dttor. From a ses ion's experience of the labour involved in
k ept~g th room evE'n in a fairly pre entable condition, I say that this
vork 1 ~o ~u~ch to e~pect of one who is already orerburdened with his
managerial UUtJe . . With t~e ~AZ~": 'fE's finan~es in a flourishing condition,
the ex pen e of paymg the Janitor or some one else to attend to this work
could e~t ily b met. "'e need, too, new and better fur nitur , a longer
tabl , or, pr ferably a douhle- itl d, "pitch-roofed/' reading deRk to
ext nd the who) length .of the room, one side of which could be used for
rna azine~, of which, a. "H." says we must have ore, the other for
Coi1C' ex hang . And for the afe-keeping of all these good thinos the
room, a '' R d Hot" in one of the ]a t Session's G.AZE1'TE suggests,
hould be lockerl at 5.30 P. M. and not opened till 8.30 next morning.
I hope to ee ome more letters on this subject which will result in
B. A. DE REE.
action in the matter.

To the Editor o.f the lrazette :

D

,-Will you kindly allow me space in your paoes to
sugge t different kind of work f r m mbers of the Philomathic during
the mnm r 1 fnny tnden would like to help but do not know what
to do or where to b gin, and ·a. word or two of direction may be useful.
Th ' ork ne d not take np much time, but by every one doing a little,
doin it acrurat Z.'l, and bringing th re ults together, something of considerable anti p rmnnent value may be attained.

I.

AR SIR

.~oa.LECTION.- (a.)

Old new J'8pers.
Pamphlets.
(r ) Book with Canadian imprint or bearing on
Canadian History.
(d.) Lot·al fo il8, tlo ere, shell , &c., &c .
(~.) Relics, coin , &c., &c.
(j.)
f p.

(b.)

..
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II.

LocAL HISTORY.-( a.)
(h.)

Notes from old ettlers.
Local tradition , battles, wrecks, fir t landing;~, Onpt. Kidd's treasure, &c., &c.
(c.) Investigation of old fort!:~, ruins, &c., with
photograph , or plans, or maps, or care ul
de&criptions done on the spot.
III. LANGUAGE STUDY.- (a.) .Notes of the size, occupation, &c., of
•
the various Acadian, Gaelic, German,
or Danish communitie ; stati ticQ,
(b.) Notes of speech-mixture, i . e., French
or German wor,Js u ed by English
speaking communities.
. (c.)
otes of English words adopted or
changed by foreign communities.
(d.) Note of peculiar word in locaL usa~,
e. g., '· ti.c kle" along the Labrador
coast, "shallop " at Lunenburg.
'(e.) Notes of peculiar phrases, local proverb~,
comparisons, etc.
IV. NATURAL HISTORr. - N otes of various habits of animals, fishes,
&c.; observed while hunting or fishing or
travelling.
In regard to the first there mnst be many old attics in the Annapolis
Valley where the searcher would be rewarded, nnd the owners would be
glad to know that the books, &c., would be placed in a permanent
collection and ~ared for. In pursuing work III pains should be taken
to note accurately the pronunciation, and t9 get the information at
first-hand. Any worker in this department, if he should notice only
one word in the summer would be conferring a favour on me personally.
Hoping that these hints may be acted upon.
I am, yours sincerely,
ARCHIBALD MACMECHAN.

April 2nd. 1895.

~olle~e

&oeieties.

Y. M. C. A.-On Sabbath, the 17th of March, Revd. A. C.
Chute lectut·ed to the students on the" Life of David Livingstone.'"'
Every Christian student would fe 1, as they listened, that the
" Cll.ll " to Nervice appeals o.~ strong to them as to the great
pioneer rnissionary. His .whole life wu.s spent in God's service.
In Africa., while he tried his best to open up the way f9r his
uccessors, and !sacrificed his life for the benefit of the degraded
savages, he nu\de the "preaching of th~ cross " his primary aiot.
To preac~ " Christ and Him crucified " was the sole deMire of his
life, but he never forgot also hiM duty as an explorer. Faithful
to his God and to hi fellow-n1en David Livingstone laboured
till he fell at hi post., endeared to a11 the nat.iveR with whom be
came in contact His heroic wife died before him, but she none
the le de erved the martyr's cro~n.
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The story of such lives," told in the way that Mr. Chute
presented it to us, ought to stimulate the hearts of every one
who listened to him to ca~t themselves unreservedly on the altar
of God's service.
On Saturday evening, March 23rd, we held our last missionary
n1eeting, and the result of all these meetings has been to show
that the interest of our college in 1nissions is strong and steadily
growing, Splendid papers were read on Dr. Dennis's book
"Foreign Missions after a Century." (1.) "Calls," Miss Austen;
(2.) "Conflicts," D. McOdrum ; (3.) " Probletns," R. G. 8trathie;
(4.) "Summat·y .of Success," H. M. Clark.
The writers of the various papers throughout the session
. responded -willingly, and the course this winter has proved very
instructive to us all.
The farewell meetirig of the Society was held on Saturdf\y
Evening, March 30th. The meeting .\vas a large and interesting
one. The chairmen of the various co1ntnittees read their reports,
showing the work done by each during the seRsion. The
Treasurer's report showed that $135 was collected this 5ession
for Association work. Of this amoant $50 was a voluntary
sub cription raised for the·Rev. W.J.McKenzie,an old Dalhousian:
who is now a missionary 10 Corea. (W hen he decided to go to
Corea the Mission Board was unable to· guarantee him any
support. This fact did not turn him from his purpose. The
cry of perishing sou]~:; could not be. passed unheeded and he
determined to go where he felt the Master called him. 'l,o-day
he is labouring in that far-off' land depending solely on voluntary
sub. criptions for his support. ~uch self-sacrifice and heroism
endears him to the heart of every Dalhousian.
· T~is is the first time in the history of our Association that
any attempt to help our missionaries in such a. pr·actical w~y
was made, and considering the fact that no one was solicitedmerely an announcement that such help would be accepta"Ple,the ready response it received speaks well for the liberality of
it-s men1bers.
PHILOM:ATHIC SociETY.-The last tneeting of the Philomathic
Society for this se!i!sion was held on Friday, March, 22nd, when
Prof. Roberts of King's College, Windsor; deliv~red a lecture on
"Canadia_.. History." Th~ reputation of the lecturer as a writer
is second to none in Cal'1u.la, and is too well estabJished to need
any comment in thiR colutnn. That the students and friends of
Dalhousie expected ntuch is shown ·by the' fa t that a larger
number were present than had ever attended a meeting of thiR
Society, while their close attention and hear~y applause showed
that they were not diHappointed. Before the lecture the Annual
Report ·of the Secretary-Trt'asurer was read and nr:_MacMechan
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addressed the Society. The report bowed that the Society had
held a series of very suc~e. sful meetings, three of which had
been devoted entirely to Canadian History and Literature.
Nineteen books had been adderl to the Canadian Corner in t.he
Lihtary, thirteen purchased by the Society. the rest present d
by friends. J)r. McMechlln showed how student might help
themselves and the Society at the arne time. The u t nee
of his address is given elQewhere in this number and n d. no
further staten1ent here. It i to be hoped that every tudent
will consid r the ad vice given and tU:JAi t in ome line of work.
. After this addre Prof. Roberts was called upon, and for over
an hour. he held the close t attention of his audienc . Perhap.
he gave little that
entirely n w-a. hi torian i. n c
rily
limited by his material .- but he certainly had
new and very
plea..qing way of presenting his fact whether new or old. He
showed that Canada had played a larger p rt in the hi tory of
the world than was commonly upp ed. In Canada had been
fought out the e questions which vexed We tern Europe in the
last century and the probn.bilitie wer that here would be worked
out some of the most important economic problems of the pre nt
tirne. N otwitht:itanding the mis-representation of our American
cou ins Canadian. have ey.,e ry re on to be proud of their country
nd of the part which their ance tors had played. Reference
ww made to several circum tances concea-ning which false ide
have been prevalent. But it · usele
to ttempt even an
outline of the lecture. The ·triking manner in which faets were
ta.te.d, the elegant language in which the ideas .w re clothed,
could be given no sort of expre ion at second hand, and these
were not the least enjoyable features of the lecture.
uffice it
to say that those present expected much ana were not
di ppointed, and if Prof. Roberts ever com before thi Society
again he is sure of a warm reception nd a good audience.
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University Mo11thly" has a couple of very readable

short stories, '• A Buffalo Hunt," and "After a Deer.'' " Recollections of Harvard Forty ·Y ears Ago," is an enjoyable article.
"Before the Guillotine" is still con'tinued.
THE

Educatz'ollal Review takes an extract from the New

Science Review on the '' Dangers of Examinations." This
point~ out some of the dangers attendant on a system under
which the mind is merely stored with knowledge, and instead of
being strengthened by the process is rather weakened.
THE CotlegitJm has a sketch. of the Jif~ a~d a short account of
the works of the renowned humorist Thumas Hood. In an
editorial it makes a strong plea in behalf of the good old game
of football. The Co//egiu1n has improved very much both in
arrangement of contents and in its general appearance since its
first visit.
THE Athe1Jatt1t1Z has a sketch of the ·Jife of Prof. A .. E.
Coldwell, M. A. Also" Science and Scientific Men," an oration
delivered at the unveiling of a Tablet. to the memory of Prof. ·
Hartt, 1884. In "Reflections of a Lawyer in New England,"
the writer says the people are getting over " the methods of the
quack and buffoon," and that now " the great beating he rt of
the American Republic is not inspired with boasting and
conceit."
i.

THE

•

Varsity publishes a large num her of replies received by

the Classical Association of University Co11ege in answer to a
circular sent out by the Association asking for t~e opinions of
graduates on its agitation for· Prof. Dale's reinstatement. The
replies all express a hearty sympathy with Prof. Dale, and a
strong support of any movement for his restoration. This
number also con.tains the concluding part ""o f an excelJent review
of Kipling's Works.

Da llusieQsia.
THIS

issue of the

GAZETTE

consists of thirty-six pages of reading matter.

Financial Editor has presented the GAZETTE Room with a handomely framed portrait of the G ZI.:TTE editon for the year.
PROF.-" The programme of the exams. is out ~nd you can find it in the
Ladie ' Waiting Room." M-rd-ck's haste as pamful.
PROF.- You ill be held responsible for all the work of the session.
/«ll.-\\'hat are the mid-sessionals for ?
Prof.-To keep the students at work,-but it does not always have the
desired etrect.
C N'T we have one good "scrim," boys, before college closes. T~e
Faculty ill not mind if you have it in the gym., and all the students will
bail it itb d light. As we walk along the halls, oppressed by a ,s olemn
ilence, ~ feel with the poet that, " 'tis Greece, but livmg Greece no tnore. ''
TH

.
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THE Junior Class at its last meeting elected officers for next sess10n as
follows :
President . .......................•
G. A. SUTHKRLAND.
Vice-Pte#dent ....................... MISS CUMMING.
Secrelaty-Treasurer .................. . }AS. R. JOHNSON.
1 1.

AT Prof. Roberts' lecture before the Philomathic SoCiety, we were struck
w1th the delapidated appeara!lce of the ~xa~ination Hall. It would only
be right that the blinds, etc., m the Exammatton Hall should be put ~n order
and the room made to look a little more presentable. Perhaps 1f thts meets
the eye of the Faculty something may be dorie before next year.
· THE So.p homore Class at its last meeting elected the following officers
for the next session :
',
Pt;esident ............................. . A. L. McKAY.
Via-President ................•....... . MISS MAY AUSTIN.
..~ecrelary .. .. ; ........ ·, ................ H. SEDGEWICK.

Ttasurer . ............................. H. M. C L.-\ RK.
McR-g and W. R. McK-v were sunning themselves on th~ College
door steps, when a gentleman approache,? and after a survey en~utred :
"Is this the poor house, gentlemen ?
.
W. R. coJlapsed and MeR-e went into the gym. to look for an Indtan
· club.
. .
THR Ph1lomathic Society again asks · the students to remember it in
the summer and to make a note of any matter of an historical or pl1ilologic~l
nature which they may chance to come upon. !he Canadian Corner IS
growing, but it is far from complete, and for t~ts also the s.tudents. are
reques~ed to d.o their best in securing works bearmg on Canadtan subjects
or by Canadian authors.
in the libra_f¥ is a be~utiful.ly fra!De~ pirture of .Tennys~m,
presented to the English Room by Mtss Ehza Rttchte, Ph. D. We tsh
that more would follow her good example and help to make Dr. M~Me.chan's
class-room a thing ofbeauty and a joy forever. Alreac!y several fin,e ptctt!~es
adorn the walls, in particular tho~e given by the ~la5s of '95 and 96, W&ltle
Dr. McMechan has !iUpplied qmte a number htmself. We hope that the
friends of the college will keep this in mind and, as they are fll?le, help us.

ON exhibition

·-

SPEAKING about scrimmages reminds us of football, and in this connection we wish to give a word of advice to the Freshmen , La t season hardly
one of them turned out to practice, and though the result was not seen last
year, yet it will be felt, and that heavily, next year or the year after. When
they return as Sophs. we hope that they wtll play the ~arne to a ~an~ for
from them in a great measure must come the brawn and muscle wh1ch ts to
carry the yellow and black to victory in the years to come.
•

. FRE$HIE THEOPOMPUS 0N<?MACRITUS. Rnss has in~entE:d a religio~
called Macraeo/ogy. The followmg are entttled to seats m the Pantheon .

1i'lle.
Name of Freshmen.
Adonis ........ W. A. Ross.
.£o/us ......... Theopompus Ross.
Apollo. .
. ... Hemeon.
Baccltus ...... . McCuish.
Comus . ........ Addison 0' Brien.
Cupid .. .. . .. . - - Carmichael.
Ere/Jus ........ Gould.
Htn;u/es. •..... Doull.
Jupiter ........ Cosconius ~cRae.
Mercury ....•. Rankm.
. ..

Title.
Name of Frtsltmtn.
Oceanus .. ~ .... . Roy Davis.
Pluto ....... , . . George Woo.d.
~.'~ilenus.. . . . . . . \V:. A. Morrtson.
Salttrn ........ . Ancient \Veaver.
Somnus . ....... J. M. Slayter.
Titan ......... Buchanan.

J
Norman Murray.
Cyclops .. .... l R. McKay.
Sissy Johnson.

•

.
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PROF. MACDONALD entertained a number of the students at hist10use
on F.riday evening, March .29th, and, as might be expected, a most enjoyable
evenmg was ·spent. · Prof. Macdonald is even superior as a host than as a
teacher of mathematics, which is certainly saying a good deal.
.
THE photos of the members of the graduating class are on exhib.ition
~nd rea!ly they ~re not .such a bad looking crowd after all. It. would be a~
mterest!ng and mstructtve e.xercise ~o compare their noble and intellectual
faces. ~·t~ tho.s e. p~e~e~ted by their class picture as Freshmen. Freshmen
of to-day may ta~e new courage, fur .though the missing link between
monkey and m.an ·~ n~w very evident yet w~~n '98 ~orne~ the monkey will
have evoluted mto a ma.n, and faces now so fair and childish will be sicklied
over with tlte pale cast of thoug)1t.
·
Los:r.- The "guardian fiend of the Laboratory.'' Anyone returning the
same wtll be allowed to take the Practical Chemistry Course free.
JJ_escription.-: Young boy: ~edium height, no indication of a beard,
fiendtsh l?ok, kmckerbockers, shght odor of H ~ S. and Chlorine, chews Salts
of P<;>tas~tc Chlorate. It is feared he may be in want as the only thing he
had m hts pocket was a test-tube, but on a former occasion he lived three
weeks upon menthol inhalers and· cuprammonia.
·
DONATIONS TO THE LIBRARY. - The following is a partial !ist of the
donors to the Library during t~e past.y~ar. Seth Lecture Fund, 39 vols. ;
Alfred Shortt~ 22 vols.; Alumm AssoctatJOn, 20 vols.; MacMillan & Co., 26
vol~.; Pre~ide?t forrest, I8 vols.; "Midsummer Night's Dream," 27 vols.;
Ph1lomatl1Jc Soctety, I 5 vols.; Lecturers on Education, I 5 vols.; ·'Friend
of th~ College,'' I I vols.; DALHOUSIR GAZETTE, 9 vols. ; College Y. M. C.
A .• 4 vols.; F. B. Crofton, Esq., T. C. AJien & Co., and Prof. \V. C. Murray,
3 vols. each ; Rufus 0. Boyer, Esq., Alex. McKay, Esq , Chas·. D. Cory,
Esq., 2 vols. each ; M-iss Saunders, Prof. Roberts, Prof. Kittredge, Prof.
Johnson, Geo. S. Campbell, Esq., and Geo. F.. Johnson, B. A., I vol. each.
The valuable gift of the Class of '94 has already been spoken of in the
GAZET!'E.
·
'
Dr. Lawson has presented to the Library the original editions of
Wordsworth's " \Vhite Doe of Ryestone," published in I 8I 5, and Scott's
"Vision of Don Hoderick,'' published in I8l I. Both volumes are beautifully bound and very vcduable.
AT the Glee Club Concert held on the evening of March 28th, the followng programme was excellently rendered :-

I.
I I.

III.
IV.

V.
VI.

VII.
VIII.
IX.

PART I.
Chorus.-" Brother Soldiers.'' .......................... Ht~llalt.
DALHOUSIE GLEE CLUB.
Piano Duett.-March "Tannhauser " ................ . .. Wagne1.
MR. AND MR~ GA1WARn
Solo and Chorus.-Football Song.............•........... Tltom.
T. D. AITKEN.
Song.-Selected.
MISS L. HOBRECKER.
T r1o.·
"'T was vou, .s·tr. ". ......................... iY.t
JfA'ornzng.
•
t on.
MESSRS. GATWARD, DOUGLAS AND MILLAR.
Song.-" Four JoHy Smiths." ........ ····.•··· .......... . Smitlt.
MR. GODFREY SMITH.
"A Dalhousie Idyll. ' ............................. Von Cltoynski.
1\-IR. WOOD AND GLEE CLUB.
Chorus.-" Red Cross Knight." ........................... Cal/colt.
DALHOUSIE GLEE CLUB.
Lament.-" The Good Ship Pumperup.' ................ . H. Sud.
DALHOUSIK GLEE CLUB.

..
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II.
I I I.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.
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his gradu~tion in 18~5 Mr. M??ne~ had practised his profession in this city
~nd occup•e.d an env1able P?Sillo~ m the front r~nk of the younger practitiOners. HIS sudden dem1se w1ll be heard w1th deep regret by his old
associates in Dalhousie.

PART II.
Chorus.-" Mynheer Vaudunck.''. . ..•.................. •Bislrop.
DALHOUSIE GLEE CLUB.
Song.-Selected.
MISS COPELAND.
Violin Solo.
MISS HARRINGTON.
Song.-" The Drummer and His Lass." ...................... Rey.
MR F. GATWARD.
Dirge ................................... ... .. . ......... .Dirger.
MR. A . D. ARCHIBALD AND GLEE CLUB.
" Latest from Labrador.'' ............................. L . Herring.
MR. FORBES AND GLEE CLUB.
Quartette.-" Call John."
MESSRS. DOUGL:\S, MURRAY, MCLEAN AND MILLER.
Soldier's Choru .-(Faust.)
GLEE CLUB.
CAN:ADA.
Goo SAVE l 'HE QUEEN.

Not only was the prog.ramme well carried out, but although the even_in
was unpleasant, almost every seat in the Examination Hall w s occup1ed.
In addition to the students, who of course were present tn masse, a large
number of outside friends attended. Mr. Gatward and the boys are to be
congratulated upon their success, while the ladies and gentlemen who o
kindly as isted have the hearty thanks of all.
To institute comparison would be perhaps hazardous. We learned a
few things, " who took the clock," etc. " 'Twas you, Sir,'' made some of the
boys tremble, fearing their secret was out, etc.
.
.
.
The Glee Club deserves encouragement. Every mus1cal student m the
college should belong to it. Books are not everything. B~ the ~ay, the
club needs a piano so does theY. M. C. A ; so does the Pb•lotnatlc. Can
we not secure one ? If the Faculty are not disposed ~o move in th~ matter
we must do something ourselves. The present system IS not very satisfactory.
Who will start the ball ?
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Our Canadian poets have all been so serious and dignified that one 1s
almost forced into a promonitory chuckle at the announcement that we are
soon to have a published volume of the poems of our " Canadian 'Nhitcomb
Ri~ey ''- as h~ has been aptly termed - Mr. J. W. Bengough, for many years
ed1t~r an~ artist of Toronto Grip. Our anticipation, too, is quickened by
the l!ltelhgence that the book is to be profusely illustrated with original penand-mk sketches by the author. Those who are familiar with Mr.
Bengough's work, and have seen and heard his inimitable "chalk talks''
will ~e prepared for something good. u Motley : Verses Grave and Gay" is
the t1tle the author has chosen for the volume, which will be issued early this
month by the Toronto pubhsher, \Villiam Briggs. Such poems as ~'The
Late Mr. Columbus,'' "Delsarte," "The Woodpile Test," ''The Open Gates
of Hell,'' etc , which have achieved wide popularity on the platform in
Canada an~ th~ United States, will be · included, with others as good, or
better, makmg m all a book of some 170 pages - humorous, pathetie and
elegaic:- atfordiRg a fine range of platform readmgs. Pc number of half-tone
engravmg from original drawings by Canadian artists will further brighten
the volume. Orders mny be placed with local booksellers.
\Ve have received the following: .
BuRK&'
PE oxs oN AMERICAN TAXATION, oN CoNCILIATION WITH AMERICA.
A D L '1Tlt8 TO THE .. HEKIFF OF BRISTOL, edited with introduction and
notes by, F. . elb, M. A., Ox on. London : MacMillan &: Co.
BILLJtR' D&R N.EFPE ALS 0 KEL, with Introduction, Notes and Exercise bY
Loui Dyer, M. A. London: MacMillan & Co.

Ts

FABL
OF PHAEDR . Edited for u e of chools, with Introduction, Notes
· and Vocabulary by Rev. G. H. Nail, M. A. Londo.n : MacMillan & Co.

8JI:LlWI'ION8 Iu.UATRATIVE o:r RoMAN LJFE, from the Letters of Pliny, adapted
for the uae of beginners, by Charles Haines Keene, M. A. London:
lrt ac Millan & Co.
t

MESSRS. H. K FITZPATRICit; M. A., of ew Gl!'sgow, and V. J.
PATON, B. A., of Bridgewater, were among the notables m town last week.
MR. G. E. BUTLER of the present graduating ~lass bas been seriou ly
indisposed for ome week~, and though on
faa~ .way to recov~ry. ha
decided to go home. He w1ll return next year and JOin the boy of¢.
EVEN the genial G. A. SUTHERL. ND of the Third Year fell a ,~ictim
to the prevalent sore throat and spent a fortnight " under hat~hes.
O.n
learning of the honor thrust upon him by the Junior Class he revaved and •
again en at the old stand.
THE last teamer for Bermuda had as passengers Ma.c;Rs. ROBERT E.
F1 ' nd HARRY RUSSEL, two of our pre nt students. They
ve both
been rather '· under the
ther " of late and the GAZE'IT s
for the
bole college when it i h them recuperated
ltb
the result of t
change.
TH d
from the
r

A.CI OWLEDG ENTS.
~

Dr. A. H . .McKay, I. Gammell, Pres. J. G. Schurman, Hon. D. C. Fraser,
each 2 00; F. A. MacMil'an, Thtodore R•JA, Frank O'Brien, R. L. Coffin, Miss
D. Burgoyne, M. H. Archibald, C. DeVeber, A. G. Kennedy, D. L. McDonald,
M. D. cKenzie, Alex. Roaa, H. 0 .• imrson, A. E. Brownrivg, D. S. Macintosh,
Jno. A. T ylor, Alex. D. Archibald, K. McCuiah, M. A. O'Brien, each 1.00.

MR. A. MASSIE HILL has been re-elected Manager of the GAZETTE
for Se sion '95-'96.
'

Tt1t

••tden oft~

0AZt'I'T&

DelAowic Uolkgt tJJtd lfwiNrrilr.

are i ~Wd eNty winter by tlae 1tudet•t1 of

T lUIS.
Oae Coll•pte Y r (in advance) ........................ . tl 00 ·
i.Dale copl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10
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mediGal Depatttment.
CLINICAL MEDICI E.
INTRODUCTORY LECTURE BY DR. MURDOCH CHISHOLM.

Gt1ttleme,,,- You are now at the bed-side.

You have come
from the library and lecture-room, fhe laboratory and dissectingroom, into the sick-room.· How in that sacre .l compartment
shall you comport yourselves? H6w shall you order your ,w ays
so as to give and receive the greatest possible amount of good 1
How shall you impress your patients favourably, and mould
your own minds beneficially? :These are questions which the
medical student, as well as the medical practitioner, should
always keep vividly before his mind's eye. They ar~ .mo.st
important questions, and at ·the threshold of our course tt 1s tn
keeping with the fittness of .things that we should endeavor to
discus., them.
·
•
How shall we impress our patients favourably? I answer,
first of all by being a gentleman. By the term, "gentleman,'' I
do not mean a ''dude.'' Not a man who is always so conscious
of self as to fo~get the existence of others. I mean one who is
alway's so conscious of the existence of oth.e rs, their wants an~
needs, as to make him forget . his own individuality, his rig.hts
and pleasures- one who denies himself.
No other calhng
demands more of this spirit than the practice of medicine. .He
who gives his-life to heal the 'Sick, gives his labou.rs to allevt~te
suffering, and is always careful to avoid the infliction of patn,
even when looking to it ultimate removaL This does a~ay
with roughness in speech or action while performing our duttes.
It brings us down to our patients level --we, as it were, become
one with them in eagerness of desire, buoyancy of hope, and
tenderness of feeling.
We enter into their inmost betng and
carry things along with us afely, pleasantly and quickly to the
goa~ of health and vigour.
·
.
We shall impress our pat=ents favourably by gentleness tn
all our words and actions, by a sympathetic regard for our ·
patients best interest , as evidenced by diligence and prom~t
neRs in the discharge of all our duties, a ad l;tstly by success tn
our self-denying labours· Here, as in everything .else, knowledge is power. Without it all our other accomphshments go
for very little, Nothing succeeds like success. Cua c .your
patient quickly, cure him pleasantly, cure him afely.- 1f by
neither, cure him anyway. · Nothing makes up for Jack of
cc ·In our calling.

•
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This brings us to the second question, viz., How are we to
mould uur minds for our own and our patients greatest good ?
This is a question more easily asked than answered. It is also
a question which has received different and contradictory
answers. It is a question which has been answered differently
in different stages of the wprld's history. To answer it properly
we must an~lyze the sources of knowledge. These are two1st, Contact with the thoughts and works of God ; 2nd, Contact
with the thoughts and works of man. The first of these
embrace Revelation and Nature; the second, Literature and
Art. These have been the educators of man from Adam down
through the ages, to the present moment. Some nations were
educated by the one ; some by the other ; i.e., spealttng gener~lly, for both sources are always more or less interlapped.
Literature and art first flourished in Egypt, and from there
. wandered into Greece and Rome. Contact with .the thoughts
and works of man was the source of these nations' civilization,
and knowledge and po er. That they arrived at a high state of
intelligence is certainly to be admitted. But then the intellectual
calibre of their best men, and much more of these nations as a
whole, was below that of the Jewish race. 'Even to-day the
foremost men of the world are of that race. They lead in
finance, in education, aln d statesmanship, though labouring under
the disadvantages of aliens and outcasts. Whence comes this
superiority? Simply that the source of their education has
been, and ever will be, the though,ts and works of GoJ. All
human literature pales into insignificance before the volumes of
inspiration, as all human art vanishes before the handiwork of
God the Creator. Now we are influenced by our environments,
much more by our professed educators. Wattr cannot rise
higher than its own, level. As the master, so the pupil. The
man or nation which bas no higher education than contact with
the thoughts and work~ of man, has failure written on its
escutcheon. So also wilh the medical student or prac~itioner
who is more of a reader than an observer.
There is a c..leep philosophical meaning in the command, Thou
shalt have no other. god's before Me. Contact with Me through
blocks of woou and stone is degrading. And so, were Medicine
deified, I nlight fancy hea· looking with disdain upon those bookworms who deJight to spend the rnidnight oil in order to become
acquainted with her my~teries, but who shr!nk from the bed-side
whe•·e alone her mysteries are unlocked to the observant gaze.
Thou shalt ha\·e no authors, neither lectures nor clinic.'J, before
me. 'rhey degrade u frorn being scientific observers, to being
bungling quacks. Study my form in the throbbing pulse and
fever-heated brow. Learn the natural history of disease from
what you see, not from what you read; from d.irec~ nd not
from mediate contact with its manifold symptoms. Thu!l, and
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thus only, can we hope to''unlock the hidden treasures of Niiture.
Then shall he1· coin becom·e cnrrent in our hand whenever we
cross the threshcld of di ea8('.
It wa. an vii d•1y for Medicine when Hipprocra.tes and
Galen wrote their fnr-famed works. Henceforward ntedical
progress wa at an end, and that b cau e tho e who should be
student~ of diseuse, Lecam
tuclent of book .
ot until the
spell of these .g reat nnn1es wa~ L1·oken. and men b go.n to tudy
nature, did n1edicine 1·ise from it. grave of quackery to attain
to a p~ ition approachina one of th correct science .
• ince these thing. are ·o, it hould be the aim of every
meclical choo1 n1ore to train the faculty of oh ervation than to
crowd the memory; to make their student. . , rather than to
make them ·read or hear· ; to tnake th m pend mor tilne at the
bed-side than ·in the lecture room. In thi re p ct we ant a ..
revolution in medical learning. The final year· .. bould ~pend
more time at the beu -. ide and l11.boratory, than th fir t y r
spend in th di ecting room. I would h ni ·h much of our cla
room lecturin . It i.·· a p cies of crude crammin(J' worthy of
the dnrk agb. It . houlcl be Luri cl quickly, and ovet· i
n1ortal remain hould
erect d n.. tatue with no word. pointing
to its birth, and no igns of orrow o\· r it. tnuch d ir d
death.
But h r a diffi ultv confront u , nd thi. i the que tion of
time and rnoney. Cnn .. we " t our tudent to take th titne
nece ary for a thorough . ci ntific inv tigation ? I. it d irable
to hut out the accuruulu.t d knowledae of oth rR, that we ourlve may becotne cJo. er o server·s of Qatur 1 By no mean~.
Rather let the pos .. ion of oth r peopl 1 ~ou.~ . be o much of
an equipment• to enlarge the spher·e of our inv·e tig ti n , and
then every it m of knowledge we now po se r pre ent. years
of toil, trial nnd failure- r peated over nd over befort! the
truth wa pull d out. 1of itH hidd n rece
We would not
m ke a NttJdent of engineerin« go through 11 the xperi nee. of
Watt in our efforts to give hirn a know 1 dgu of hi calling. So
that a certain propol'tion of diJactic inr,truction i unavoidable
under any eit·cumstunce ,-tnuch nlor·e 'het'P. life ii hor t nd
the stuilents pocket till Hhnrtu·. The tudent mu. t learn at the
r·isk of cram rning. He mu t to a certain e tent grow through
the ing tion · of externally dige ted pabulum. He ruu~t take
advantage of artiticial fuod if he ould become wi. in th
hort tiwe at hi di posal. Others have laboured, and it i. our
ppy lot to enter into their J bour~.
ome men h ve pent
Jife-time . ~lucidating one obRCua·e ul~ect in medicine. Le~ u
avail our lve of their Jabou
ithout theit ccompanying
rio
and toil. But tbi
ay of q11iring no le• g i
ot the
t w y to due ~ th f cultie nd e p nd the min .
Tbat
t
done m tly tbrou h
r n 1 o r ation

effort. We cannot become good pathologists by reading books
upon the subject. If we would know disea e we must examine
its ravages i~ the dead house, as well as study its natural history
at the bed-side. Now some men become so we11 acquainted
with the p?oto~raphs of diseases that they can generally make
a correct d1agno .. es at a gJA.nce. Before the use of auscultation
and perc.u ion the physiognomy of diseases was very much
more studied than it is now.
I will close this lecture hy relating an anecciote which, more
than an.vthing I can ~ay, will ~hew how much may Le accompli bed in this way. On one occasion a father and a son cal1ed
upon Sir ·Anrirew Clark upon other than medical n1atters. This
erver8 ~as not idle from a medical point of view ;
prince of
yet no medJca) questtons were asked ; hut after both left, Sir
Andr w volunte red the opinion to a friend. that the father had
heart di. ea and the son was a eunuch, both of ·which observation turned out to be correct,
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ExA J~ATIONS have heen abolished at Cornell.

CoRNELL has add d the Russian language to the curriculum.
A GnEEK new paper is published ut Corn•·ll by the fodern Greek
Cia .
OsE-F.\>URTH

ar

.

of the numl.er of tu<leHts at the University of Berlin

m rtcan .

ixty Harvar\1 tudents are engaged in the editing of the five
lTniv r ity pap r .
THE nv rAg
annu I expen e of a Harvard student has increased
during th Ia t fifty y ar from 1 .10 to 687.50.
ToE (,ov nnm nt of ntario ha granted n. commission to enquire
into affair of the niv r ity of Toronto.
In the niv r ity of Frunce there are no classes, no athletics, no
commenc ment, no college peri.o lical , no glee club, no fraternities.
11n~ Faculty of ]k, tou
niv r ity has decided to allow work on the
CoJJege paper to count a u. certain number of hour towards graduation,
LoRD AOTON has een appointed Professor <•f Modern History at
Cambridge to ucceed the late Prof or eeley.
PRh O&'l'ON takes a great intere t in che . At the recent Tournament
in ew York, the exp n
of the team were )•aid by a canvass of the
College.
TB Board of Regents of th
tate Uoi v rsity of .!. tichigan has
re lved : "That henceforth in the election of profe sors, instructors
d (Jther istants for the Univer ity, no distinction be made between
n nd omen, but the applicant fitted ·receives the appointment."
VER

••
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•The study of English is now the only required work in the whole
curriculum at Harvard.
SoME of our sister Colleges are endeavouring to get up Univer ity
song books. Queens is moving in this line; while in the University of
Wisconsin, prizes to the amount of $.10 have been offered for the best
three University songs composed during the year.

IEDIC.1L BRIEFS.
HANDSOME.--" I have had a call to preach.''

Brehm.-" To what ; the hens ?"
PooR GANDIER has lost his " Pearl,''-he will have to look fot a treasure
in another direction now.
0

THE '·weighty Freshman " looks better than ever since he bas had
'his beard trimmed.
TRENAMAN ois looking thin as the result of a hard winter·s work.
on the other hand, stands hard study remarkably well.

Roue

MAC. and R-H-R must find their business very profitable, as thev have
added a new partner to the firm by the name of R. Fowler Beattie.
WILL DUFF TO D. L.-" You know a lot."
D. L. to Will Duff.-" Yes, and I have forgotten more than you ever
knew.''
'
DICKIE will not be found attending recitals at the "Old Maid's Home"
until after exams. are over. It is reported that he is to be appointed
Assistant Professor of Botany at Dalhousie. In the meantime he will
be found at his office on Spring Garden Road.
BISSETT'S exuberant hilarity when last seen in the chemistry lecture room
caused some of those present to entertain grave fears that the thought of
approaching exam.,.coupled with those bewitching smiles from the front
seat, had been too much for his mental equipoise. But he is now thought
to be out of danger, and a quiet summer spent amid the rustic scenes of
River Bourgeois will no doubt effect a complete cure .

.

.

·-~.
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MESSRS HARDING, }OST, HARVEY, and ROY, who studied here last
year, have passed their primaries .at McGill.
DR. McAULAY, who for over a year has. held the position of Senior
House Surgeon at Victoria General Hospital, lately left that position to take
a lucrative practice in Thorburn, Pictou County.

MR. G. N. MURPHY, who has I tely returned from Bellevue where he
took the degree of M. D., wiil also take the degree of M D. C. M. at
Dalhousie. Mr. Murphy, who has bad ample opportunity to compare the
advantages here ith those at Bellevue, speaks stronrlv in favor of Halifax,
especially for practical work.
0
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